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Upcoming EVENTS
Chamber Business Mixers are sponsored by

Accounting | Consulting | Tax | Mergers & Acquisitions | Valuation

Connecting Business!
Spring Clean-up Healthy Eating for the Workplace

May Business Mixer
4:30 - 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 27
Location and host: Belvedere Golf Club
Sponsored by MRSB Group

Noon - 1 p.m., Tuesday, April 28
Presented by: Bethany Vessey,
Synergy Fitness and Nutrition
Location: Chamber Boardroom
Sponsored by Grant Thornton

Biz Under 40 Networker
4:30 - 6:30 p.m., Thursday, June 4
Location and host: Next Door at the Merchantman Pub
Sponsored by Stewart McKelvey

Optimize your Chamber Membership!

Learn about the chamber’s benefit programs including
the new Enhanced Membership Directory Listing
Noon - 1 p.m., Tuesday, May 5
Presented by: Wendy Watts and Danielle Gauvin, GCACC
Location: Chamber Boardroom
Sponsored by Grant Thornton

June Business Mixer
4:30 - 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 17
Location and host: Peakes Quay
Sponsored by MRSB Group

24th Annual Chamber Challenge
Golf Tournament

Biz Under 40 BigWig Lunch Time
with Danny Murphy

8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m., Friday, June 19
Location: Fox Meadow Golf & Country Club
Teams: www.charlottetownchamber.com
or call (902) 628-2000
Sponsored by Eastlink

11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 13
Location: Merchantman Pub
Presented by Biz Under 40
Sponsored by Stewart McKelvey

GCACC 128th Annual General Meeting

Summer Business Mixer

10 - 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, May 19
Guest speaker: TBA
Location: Langevin Tilley Room,
Delta Prince Edward Hotel

4:30 - 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, July 29
Location and host: Red Shores Racetrack & Casino
Sponsored by MRSB Group

Presidents Annual Luncheon

4:30 - 6:30 p.m., Thursday, August 20
Location and host: Fishies on the Roof
(Fishbones Oyster Bar & Seafood Grill)
Sponsored by Stewart McKelvey

Biz Under 40 Summer Social

11:45 a.m., Tuesday, May 19
Guest speaker: Stephen S. Poloz,
Governor of the Bank of Canada
Location: Sir John A. MacDonald Coles Ballroom,
Delta Prince Edward Hotel
Tickets: www.charlottetownchamber.com
or call (902) 628-2000
Sponsored by Richardson GMP

our
Cliercndleary now!
ca

For further information or to register,
visit www.charlottetownchamber.com or contact (902) 628-2000.
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128th Annual General Meeting
& President’s Annual Luncheon

Keynote: Stephen S. Poloz, Governor of the Bank of Canada, Tuesday, May 19

24th Annual Corporate Challenge Golf Tournament
Friday, June 19

10th
10th

Annual Biz2Biz Expo!
Thursday, October 22

Annual President’s Excellence Awards
Wednesday, November 4
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2014/2015
Board of Directors

President’s Message
Quentin Bevan, President

EX ECUTIV E

As I review my year as president of the Greater Charlottetown Area
Chamber of Commerce, the chamber’s advocacy work stands out as a
definite highlight.

Quentin Bevan Wendy Drake
President

1st Vice President

BEVAN BROTHERS LTD. MRSB CONSULTING GROUP

Blair Corkum

Vice President, Finance
BLAIR CORKUM FINANCIAL
PLANNING INC.

Keith O’Neill
Past President

2nd Vice President

In recent years, the chamber has intensified efforts to lobby and voice your
concerns on business issues. During 2014-2015, we have expressed your
views on such topics as taxation, employment insurance, the Temporary
Foreign Worker Program, digital signage, newcomer retention, minimum
wage, and the Business Corporation Act, just to name a few. We have also
brought your input to municipal, provincial and federal governments during pre-budget consultations
and other key discussions. Through Island Advance, our position paper “P.E.I.’s Economy – The Path
Forward” and other activities, we have emphasized the need for a private sector led economy and for
government to create an environment where business can thrive.

Kathy Hambly

To see the important accomplishments of such advocacy, we need only look to our work in pressing for improvements to the provincial education system. During media interviews and discussions
with government and other partners, we have raised the necessity for a strong education system in
building a prosperous economy, ensuring a skilled workforce and creating opportunities for our young
people. We have received overwhelmingly positive feedback from our members and the general public
for keeping this issue on the radar and have welcomed positive announcements, such as government’s recent plan to bring in a literacy assessment for high school students.

Pam Williams
COX & PALMER

Executive Director
GCACC

BOA RD of D IREC TO RS

Mary Best

ARSENAULT BEST
CAMERON ELLIS

Rory Francis

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
BIOALLIANCE

Alet Pieterse

WEB SITE ADVANTAGE

In terms of 2014-2015 highlights, I must also note the success of the Canadian Chamber of
Commerce annual general meeting and conference we hosted in September. This event brought
together more than 400 business leaders and guests from across the country to engage in vigorous
policy debate; benefit from educational sessions; and enjoy the sights, food and entertainment in our
province. At the annual general meeting, we continued our advocacy with a policy resolution related
to funding for small airports, like Charlottetown, in the national airport system. Event participants,
including Canadian Chamber President Perrin Beatty, raved about the convention and our Island.
The event marked a tremendous feat for our chamber and a valuable opportunity for our province to
showcase our hospitality.
I would like to thank our chamber staff, board, volunteers, sponsors and members for their support
during this very busy but rewarding year. Your contributions ensured our success as the host of the
national chamber meetings and as the voice of business in the greater Charlottetown area. As I complete my term, I look forward to continued achievements by our chamber.

Matt Sullivan

TIMELESS TECHNOLOGIES
(2007) INC

Alan Duncan

RESULTS MANAGEMENT

Jessie Inman

CONFEDERATION CENTRE
OF THE ARTS

In the meantime, I encourage you to review the helpful articles contained in this latest issue of the
Chamber Business Magazine, which examines the pillars of health and the important role they play
in the workplace.
G R E AT E R C H A R L O T T E T O W N A R E A C H A M B E R O F C O M M E R C E
Thank you to the members of the chamber’s Communicatons Committee and HR Committee
for their contribution to this issue of Chamber Business Magazine and for their guidance
and direction throughout the year.

Heidi Lawlor
SCOTIABANK

Nazmi Lawen

COLES ASSOCIATES LTD
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Gary Scales

MCINNES COOPER

Steven Loggie
MARITIME ELECTRIC
COMPANY LTD.

Aaron Stavert
OPEN PRACTICE

Communications Committee Chamber Business Magazine Contributors:
Chair Wendy Drake, MRSB
Carol Horne, Confederation Centre of the Arts
Tracy Stretch, PEI Aquaculture Alliance
Chelsey Rogerson, Advantage Communications Inc.
HR Committee Chamber Business Magazine Contributors:
Chair Ryan Johnston, Manulife Financial
Dianne Griffin, 3 Points Aviation
Heidi Lawlor, Scotiabank
Laura Bevan, TIAPEI
Wendy MacIntyre, McInnes Cooper
Jill Cameron, Holland College

C O N TA C T A N Y O F YO UR BOARD REP RES ENTAT IV ES W IT H YOU R IS S U ES OR CONCERNS

Executive Director Update
Kathy Hambly,
Executive Director

On February 10, the chamber hosted a Charlottetown business forum
in partnership with Downtown Charlottetown Inc., Charlottetown
Area Development Corporation, Charlottetown Harbour Authority Inc.,
Charlottetown Airport Authority and Discover Charlottetown. The forum
was facilitated by Stan MacPherson and featured presentations by
Dr. Brian McMillan, Rory Francis, Cory Gray and Frank Zhou. A key objective of the forum was to emphasize the importance of partnership and
collaboration between the business community and city officials in order
to address future development opportunities and challenges. Participants
addressed the need to support our existing businesses and to attract new
businesses in order to create more opportunities for youth and newcomers to our community. A paper summarizing the discussions is available
at www.charlottetownchamber.com. Thank you to Lisa Chandler for
chairing the planning committee, and to the partners for their participation.

In spite of the stormy winter and countless
cancellations, our chamber has had a busy and
productive first quarter in 2015!
Given the changes in political leadership in the province, we felt it was important that the chamber’s voice was heard.
We prepared a discussion paper entitled “PEI’s Economy – The Path
Forward” which outlines the fiscal and demographic challenges facing our province and calls for a new strategic direction to move
the province’s economy forward. The Chamber’s Board of Directors
met with the candidates and discussed the need for a vibrant, private sector-led economy to create new opportunities and wealth for
the province. I encourage you to read the “Path Forward” document at
www.charlottetownchamber.com

As we look ahead to the spring, the chamber’s Island Advance initiative
has a number of exciting projects on the agenda, including the Youth
Entrepreneurship Forum in April. The chamber’s AGM and President’s
Luncheon is scheduled for May 19, with Bank of Canada Governor
Stephen Poloz as our guest speaker. And on June 19, chamber members
will hit the greens for what is sure to be the most anticipated chamber golf
tournament in history! I know I can’t wait!

The chamber’s board of directors held its annual strategic planning session in January. This session is an opportunity for the board directors to
spend a day together to reflect on the past year and to identify the chamber’s priorities for the year ahead. In preparation for the session, members
were surveyed to determine their key priorities and the chamber’s past
presidents met to provide feedback to the board. The 2015 strategic plan
will be distributed to the membership at this year’s AGM.

G R E AT E R

C H A R L O T T E T OWN

I would like to thank Quentin Bevan for his leadership and dedication
this past year as president. We will miss his sense of humour and “can
do” approach! I would also like to recognize our retiring board members
for their contribution to the chamber during their terms: Mary Best, Alet
Pieterse, Matt Sullivan and Keith O’Neill. Thank you all!

A R EA

C H A MB ER

OF

C OM MERCE

1 2 8 TH ANN U A L G E N E RA L ME E T I N G
10 a.m., Tuesday, May 19
Location: Langevin Tilley Room, Delta Prince Edward Hotel
11:45 a.m., Delta Prince Edward Hotel

PRESIDENT’S
ANNUAL

with Guest Speaker

Stephen S. Poloz

LUNCHEON

Governor of the Bank of Canada
Tickets: $75 + HST; Table of 8 $600 + HST

About the Speaker
Mr. Poloz has been governor of the Bank of Canada since June 3, 2013. An economist by training,
Mr. Poloz has over 30 years of public and private sector experience. He first joined the Bank of Canada in
1981 and occupied a range of increasingly senior positions over a 14-year span. Mr. Poloz joined Export
Development Canada in 1999 as vice-president and chief economist. He became EDC’s president and
CEO in January 2011, a position he held until his appointment at the Bank of Canada.
Sponsored by
R E G I S T E R O N L I N E AT W W W. C H A R L O T T E T O W N C H A M B E R . C O M O R C A L L ( 9 0 2 ) 6 2 8 - 2 0 0 0 .

Q UE S T I O N A B O UT M EM B ER BENEF IT S ? CAL L T HE CHAMBER AT 6 2 8 - 2 0 0 0
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Chamber News
Recent Meetings
Chamber Policy Co-chairs Steve Loggie and Rory Francis, along
with Chamber President Quentin Bevan participated in provincial
pre-budget roundtable discussions with former Minister of Finance
Wes Sheridan.
Business Development Committee Co-chair Alan Duncan and
President Quentin Bevan participated in a pre-budget consultation
with Mayor Clifford Lee and the city’s finance committee.

Business forum calls for
“can-do” attitude
In February, the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of
Commerce hosted the 2015 Charlottetown Business Forum
in partnership with Downtown Charlottetown Inc., the
Charlottetown Area Development Corporation, the Charlottetown
Airport Authority, the Charlottetown Harbour Authority and
Discover Charlottetown.

The chamber board met with Liberal leader Wade MacLauchlan
and PC leadership candidates James Aylward, Darlene Compton
and Rob Lantz in February to underline the importance of promoting economic growth and review the chamber’s discussion paper
“P.E.I.’s Economy – The Path Forward.”
On March 4 the Town of Stratford and the GCACC Business
Development Committee hosted the first Stratford business forum
for 2015, with presentations by acting mayor Randy Cooper and
GCACC President Quentin Bevan.
President Bevan and Executive Director Kathy Hambly met with
Cornwall’s Mayor Minerva McCourt and CAO Kevin McCarville
to discuss re-establishing the Cornwall business forum and other
ways to support the Cornwall business community.

Chamber Priorities set for 2015
At its annual strategic planning day held in late January,
the chamber board defined six priorities that will lead the
work of the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of
Commerce in 2015:
1. Ensuring the chamber provides strong value
to members
2. Engaging in relevant issues on behalf of members
and the business community

At the forum, participants explored issues regarding economic
development in the Charlottetown area.
A number of speakers emphasized the need for a positive attitude
in embracing development in the city, branding the capital as a
good place to do business and encouraging an entrepreneurial culture in the province.
Speakers also emphasized the importance of encouraging partnerships, immigration, exports and youth retention as key to the capital’s success.
A report summarizing the discussions and outcomes of the forum
is available on the chamber’s website.

3. Celebrating and supporting entrepreneurship
4. Helping to integrate and retain entrepreneurial
and skilled immigrants
5. Promoting increased understanding of labour
force issues
6. Supporting a vibrant business community
The theme of this year’s strategic action plan is “Fostering a
Vibrant Business Community.” The 2015 strategic plan will be
distributed at the AGM on May 19 and will be on the chamber’s
website.
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Barbados mission
strengthens co-operation
A recent Trade Team P.E.I. mission to Barbados further strengthened this province’s economic ties with the Caribbean nation.
During the trade mission in late January, the Greater Charlottetown
Area Chamber of Commerce and Barbados Chamber of Commerce
and Industry renewed a memorandum of understanding to
increase trade and partnership between the two regions.

G CA C C 1 2 8 TH A N N UA L G E N E RAL MEET ING / T U ES DAY, MAY 1 9 / DELTA P RINCE EDWARD HOTE L

Chamber News
Chamber Welcomes a
New Member to the Team
Lisa Gallant,
Director of Finance and Administration

Executive Director Kathy Hambly had the chance to meet with
Commerce Minister Donville Inniss, hear an economic update
from Prime Minister Freundel J. Stuart, attend a reception with
100 local business leaders and meet with several industry organizations.
As part of her visit, Hambly made a number of contacts for potential co-operation with Island businesses.

Province Reaches Historic Milestone in Exports!

The chamber is delighted to welcome Lisa
Gallant to the role of director of finance and
administration. The new role reflects the
increased responsibilities in financial reporting associated with the
operation of the Chamber’s PEI Connectors and Island Advance
programs. Gallant brings extensive experience in financial management and administration through her past positions with the Stars
for Life Foundation, Prince Edward Air and other Island companies. Lisa Gallant takes over from Kellyanne Roche.

Don’t miss

5 Minutes for Business

The Canadian Chamber of Commerce’s online newsletter,
5 Minutes for Business, briefly describes current issues that affect
the Canadian economy and provides insight on what it will mean for
Canadians today and the future. It is available at www.chamber.ca

Prince Edward Island sold $1.12 billion worth of goods to markets
outside of Canada last year. Never before has the Island exported
a billion dollars in goods in a single year!

Nominations Open for the 10th Annual
President’s Excellence Awards
Nominations are open for the chamber’s
“biggest night of the year!” – the 10th
annual President’s Excellence Awards.
Business achievement will be celebrated
in eight award categories including Excellence in Business, Emerging
Business, Retail Excellence, Workplace
Excellence, Export Excellence, Not-for-Profit Excellence, Volunteer
of the Year and Entrepreneur of the Year. Nominations will be
accepted in six of the award categories until April 30, 2015. The
Volunteer of the Year and Entrepreneur of the Year recipients are
determined by the chamber’s executive committee.
“The President’s Excellence Awards Dinner provides us with the
opportunity to celebrate our chamber members – their successes,
innovations and contributions to our community,” said President
Bevan.
The President’s Excellence Awards Dinner will be held on
Wednesday, November 4, 2015, at the Delta Prince Edward Hotel.
To nominate a deserving business, fill out the flyer inserted in this
magazine, visit www.charlottetownchamber.com or call (902) 6282000.

PRE S I D EN T S A N N UA L L UN C H EO N / T U ES DAY, MAY 1 9 / DELTA P RINCE EDWARD HOT EL
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Chamber News
ISLAND ADVANCE UPDATE
ISLAND ADVANCE
IGNITING OUR FUTURE!

AN INITIATIVE OF THE GREATER CHARLOTTETOWN AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Island Advance is an initiative of the Greater Charlottetown Area
Chamber of Commerce, designed to advance the Island economy by
creating a supportive environment where entrepreneurs can flourish
and success is celebrated. Specific areas of focus include mentorship
and increased access to capital.

ISLAND ADVANCE: ONE YEAR LATER
The Island Advance: Igniting Our Future! initiative was officially launched at the 2014 GCACC AGM by Advisory
Board Chair Ron Keefe and Project Manager Alan Duncan. Since that time, we’ve been hard at work encouraging entrepreneurship in Prince Edward Island. We’ve been amazed at the response from the Island community
in supporting entrepreneurs! We’ve had tremendous attendance at events, an eager advisory board and we’ve
created some wonderful partnerships.

SEPTEMBER 2014
Island Advance established
an advisory board of entrepreneurs and professionals to
weigh in on activities, promote
entrepreneurship and make
recommendations on public
policy and program support for
entrepreneurship.

OCTOBER 2014
On October 16, Island Advance brought together close to
150 business leaders to hear from former New Brunswick
Premier Frank McKenna and a panelist of investors and
entrepreneurs on the importance of improving access to
capital for entrepreneurs.
“My challenge to the audience today is that the business
community must come together to drive future prosperity by supporting the next generation of entrepreneurs
through investment and mentorship, and by creating an
environment that supports success,” McKenna said.

NOVEMBER 2014
On November 25, over 350 newcomers and Islanders met
to explore opportunities and build business connections at
the Advancing Island Connections forum. Audience members were presented with success stories of collaboration
and businesses for sale, as well as pitches from entrepreneurs looking for investment.

8

One of the presenters, a senior associate at Grant Thorton,
says small amounts of investment can actually have a large
impact on our province.
“These types of relationship-building events could lead to
large investments on Prince Edward Island,” said Darren
MacAleer.
Another presenter at the event, Chad Griffin, CEO of
Adeptio, added “To come into a room with several hundred potential investors and provide our pitch – that’s an
excellent opportunity.”

DECEMBER 2014
In December, the Island Advance Tax Committee made of
business leaders and professionals, met to discuss a variety
of tax policies that exist in P.E.I. and other locations, with
an aim to foster entrepreneurship and business growth.
Representatives from this committee also met with members of the provincial Department of Finance to discuss
existing policies and the potential for change.

MAY BUSINESS MIXER / 4:30 - 6:30 P.M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 / BELVEDERE GOLF CLUB

Chamber News
On March 4, Island Advance, in partnership with ITAP
and Entrepreneurs’ Forum, held Pitch Prep 2015 at The
Guild. This event was all about preparing entrepreneurs
about pitching for investment. We heard from Ross Finlay,
founder of the First Angel Network on the do's and don’ts
of pitching. We also heard from a panel of successful
entrepreneurs on their experiences pitching for investment, and from business professionals on the importance
of business valuation. The day wrapped up with two brave
entrepreneurs pitching live and being critiqued!

FEBRUARY 2015
In February, Island Advance teamed up with Entrepreneurs’
Forum and Entrevestor.com to host a capital formation
lunch. Forty investors and start-up entrepreneurs joined to
hear about the start-up environment in Atlantic Canada,
to network and to discuss the supply and demand of
capital in P.E.I.

“The feedback and comments that we heard today from
entrepreneurs, who have already been down this path
and pitched to investors . . . things they’ve learned, what
worked and what didn’t work for them . . . If we can learn
from those experiences, that’s going to help us,” said Kelly
Galloway, a Pitch Prep attendee.

APRIL 2015

MARCH 2015
In March, Island Advance began to compile a series of
Island entrepreneur profile videos which will be featured
online. Each profile tells the entrepreneur’s unique story of
their entrepreneurial experience. Make sure to check our
Island Advance YouTube channel for these videos and for
videos from our many events!

On April 15, Island Advance held Advancing Entrepreneurship in Island Youth. This event facilitated a discussion
around collaboration and the future of youth entrepreneurship in Prince Edward Island. Attendees presented
their respective programs and discussed how to best serve
youth interested in pursuing an entrepreneurial future.
Stay tuned for more Island Advance updates and events by
following us on Twitter @IslandAdvancePE, joining our Island Advance LinkedIn Group and checking out our corner
of the GCACC website.

THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDING PAR TNERS!

BIZ UNDER 40 BIGWIG LUNCH TIME / 11:45 A.M. - 1:00 P.M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 / MERCHANTMAN PUB
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Chamber News

PEI CONNECTORS TEAM ENJOYS A DAY OF CURLING AND NETWORKING
Submitted by Tingting Hu, PEI Connectors Project Officer

On Friday, March 6, the PEI Connectors Curling team enjoyed a day
of curling, trivia, and networking at the Greater Charlottetown Area
Chamber of Commerce’s 7th Annual Corporate Curling Bonspiel.
Clients Jerry Wang, Rich Yu, Allen Gao, and staff Tingting Hu,
represented PEI Connectors at the Charlottetown Curling Complex.

The PEI Connectors team was quite
novice in this sport and the members were a bit nervous however
staff kindly reassured everyone that
this event is all about fun, rather
than competition. Membership &
Marketing Manager Wendy Watts explained the rules of curling thoroughly

and offered lessons on ice for us. By the time we played our
games, we were very comfortable and enjoyed them very much.
During the networking time, our clients took the opportunity to
meet and connect with others at the event. They were glad for the
time to talk to other business professionals after enjoying a curling game
together. “We feel more comfortable
to approach and share information
with them after we have connected
through curling”, one client said.
We look forward
to next year’s curling event!

NETWORKING HOCKEY STYLE!
On March 13, more than 100 PEI Connectors clients, sponsors,
advisory board members and staff got together for an evening of
networking at the Charlottetown Islanders hockey game.
“It was terrific to see such a great turnout for the hockey networker,”
said Joel Ives of Century 21 Colonial Realty and a shareholder in the
Charlottetown Islanders team. “People had a lot of fun connecting
with each other while sharing an authentic Canadian experience.
“Century 21 Colonial Realty is proud to sponsor the PEI Connectors
Program. The program provides valuable support and connections
for newcomers interested in getting into business here on PEI.”
FUNDING PARTNERS

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
Silver Level

Bronze Level

Cox
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& Palmer

BIZ UNDER 40 NETWORKER / 4:30 - 6:30 P.M., THURSDAY, JUNE 4 / NEXT DOOR AT THE MERCHANTMAN PUB

We flypei...

TO TAKE OUR SHOW GLOBAL

ns
Paper Lrioin
u
to
on
Australia
Sydney,

Connecting Islanders to the World.
www.flypei.com

Workplace Wellness
At Cox & Palmer, we know that employees are a company’s greatest asset and believe that
pro-active policies and practices are the foundation of strong workplaces. Issues such as
workplace harassment, human rights law and terminations are always on the minds of
employers. That’s where we come in...
Our Employment & Labour team helps to implement policies and practices that minimize
potential conflict. When unavoidable workplace disputes arise, we respond with effective
advocacy and representation for our clients.

Meaghan Hughes | Charlottetown, PE
mhughes@coxandpalmer.com | 902.629.3901

TRAMPOLINE BRANDING

Contact: Larry Bootland 902 405 4809
Project: 11758C&P PE Wellness Chamber Ad
Client: Cox and Palmer
Publication: Chamber Magazine
Size: 7.75 x 5"

HR News
After a training needs assessment and follow-up essential skills training for
his company, Dave Trainor, president of Action Aero, said, “We had essential
skills gaps we didn’t know we had. Once they were addressed, there was a
significant reduction in errors.”

Enhance the skills of those already in the workforce
to fuel productivity growth
Workplace Learning PEI has been successfully providing workplace
essential skills training to employers since 1997. It has been shown that
employees with developed essential skills, such as math, reading and using
workplace documents, respond better to change, make fewer mistakes,
work safer and contribute more at work.
One study that looked at Canada’s hotel industry, found an average of 25
per cent return on investment for training programs, with some participating
companies reporting returns as high as 300 per cent. In addition, research
revealed benefits and significant improvements in areas like oral communication and customer service.
“What’s surprising,” said David Gyarmati, research director at Social
Research Development Corporation, “is that even adequately skilled people
saw performance gains they wouldn’t have otherwise had.”(Canadian
Business Magazine, May 2014).
These reported gains required less than 20 hours of targeted training.
According to Lori Johnston, executive director at Workplace Learning PEI,
the key is to work closely with the company to identify their training needs
and then come up with solutions that make sense for them.
“We train companies to train better,” she said. “It is a customized, targeted
approach.”

Blair MacKinnon, production manager at Diversified Metal Engineering,
summed up his experience by saying, “We can now identify the employees’
essential skills when we hire. This learning management system captures
our best trainers on video. Training is more consistent and easier to track.
We expect the result to be more jobs and increased production.”
For information about workplace training programs, contact Lori Johnston at
lajohnston@edu.pe.ca or give her a call at (902) 368-6498.

PEI HR Toolkit Goes Global!
The PEI HR Toolkit is a free online resource
designed to assist small businesses with their
HR needs. The website includes information on
recruiting and retaining employees, legislation
such as employment standards and minimum
wage, employers’ rights and obligations and
much more.
The PEI HR Toolkit is currently available in English
and French, but will soon be translated into Mandarin and Farsi to support
the needs of our newcomer population as they establish businesses in our
province.
The PEI HR Toolkit is a project of the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber
of Commerce, with funding support from Skills PEI and the PEI Office of
Immigration, Settlement and Population.
Visit the PEI HR Toolkit at www.peihrtoolkit.ca

THE PEI HR TOOLKIT IS A FREE ONLINE RESOURCE DESIGNED TO ASSIST
SMALL BUSINESSES FIND, KEEP AND DEVELOP VALUED EMPLOYEES.
You’ll find information on:

Recruiting and retaining employees
Employers’ rights and obligations
Minimum wage, statutory holidays, standard work week
Employee benefit and compensation plans
Creating great workplaces
Funding support for HR needs

TESTIMONIAL

WWW.PEIHRTOOLKIT.CA

“The PEI HR Toolkit is a one-stop shop for small businesses that
do not have a professional Human Resource Manager on staff.”
Tracey Singleton, Owner, Cavendish Bosom Buddies Cottages

The PEI

HRToolkit

TURNING Point
The Entrepreneurial Turning Point is a regular feature in Chamber Business Magazine
that profiles a successful young entrepreneur within our Chamber membership.

The Entrepreneurial Turning Point
with Colin Younker
Submitted by Chelsey Rogerson, GCACC Communications Committee

Young and in Charge

“I encourage the staff to use the facility as often as possible,” he said.
“Exercising gives you more energy, makes you feel confident and accomplished, and helps you to remain focused at work. If staff feel better, they
will be happier and more productive.”
Moving forward, Colin hopes to continue to elevate The Spa to the next
level. “Customer service is key,” he added.

The Spa Total Fitness Centre (The
Spa), a Charlottetown institution
conveniently located in the lower
level of the Charlottetown Mall, has
been infused with young blood,
thanks to new owner Colin Younker.

Younker uses a hands-on approach, trying to work out at varying times of
the day so he can connect with members and get their feedback on the
gym.

The Spa, established in 1977, has
been in business before Younker
was even born. For the past two
years, Colin and his business partner, Matthew Younker, have been
running the Spa. Since they’ve
taken the reigns, the two have
made significant upgrades including
a renovated day care centre, new locker rooms and the implementation of a
user friendly website and heavy social media presence.

“Owning my own business has been such a great experience so far. Every
day I am excited to come into work.”

So how did a 20-something become the owner of a 60,000 square foot
fitness centre?
It might have had something to do with the fact that Younker is a 2007
graduate of the UPEI business program and a former small business
account manager with Scotiabank.
“I always knew I wanted to run my own business. I wasn’t sure exactly what
it would be, but I knew I wanted to make that investment and run my own
company,” said Younker.

“The members have been extremely welcoming to me,” he said. There’s a
real community feel.”

With that level of enthusiasm, it’s apparent The Spa is in good hands!

Allergies becoming
more bothersome?

Why suffer?
Call 902-569-3031
Start enjoying the seasons,
allergy free!

When the opportunity to purchase The Spa presented itself, Colin and
Matthew jumped on it and within four months of their first conversation with
the previous owner, they had the keys in hand.
Sitting with him in his office, it’s clear he made the right choice investing
in the spa. Colin lives and breathes the company values. An avid exerciser,
hockey player and member of an active family, he has always seen the
benefits to being fit.

19 MacAleer Drive, Charlottetown, PEI
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Winter MIXERS
CHARLOTTETOWN’S MOST EFFECTIVE NETWORKING TOOL, THE CHAMBER MONTHLY BUSINESS MIXER, PROVIDES MEMBERS
WITH A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP THEIR BUSINESS CONTACTS AND TO PROMOTE THEIR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

MRSB gives away a prize to Sid Watts

Hurry Hard!

What a great treat from co-host Quality Inn & Suites Charlottetown

Stewart Travel Group award a prize

Great co-hosts for the March mixer!

Jeux de l’Acadie were recruiting volunteers

Accounting | Consulting | Tax | Mergers & Acquisitions | Valuation
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H TI M E
WITH THE HONOUR
ABLE H. FR ANK LE
WIS,
LT. GOVERNOR OF
PEI
BIZ UNDER 40 NETWORKERS
THURSDAY, JUNE 4 / 4:30 - 6:30 P.M.
LOCATION AND HOST:
NEXT DOOR AT THE MERCHANTMAN PUB

BIZ UNDER 40 SUMMER SOCIAL
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20 / 4:30 - 6:30 P.M.
LOCATION AND HOST:
FISHIES ON THE ROOF
(FISHBONES OYSTER BAR & SEAFOOD GRILL)

BUSINESS UNDER 40 IS A NETWORKING PROGRAM FOR YOUNG BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS AND ENTREPRENEURS
THAT PROVIDES OPPORTUNITIES FOR THIS GROUP TO CONNECT AND BUILD THEIR NETWORK.
Title Sponsor

Media Sponsor

GREATER CHARLOTTETOWN AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
For more information or to volunteer contact Jill Edwards at
jedwards@charlottetownchamber.com,
call 628-2000 or visit www.charlottetownchamber.com
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
TITLE SPONSOR

HOST

PRINT MEDIA SPONSOR

THANK YOU TO OUR PRIZE DONORS
Olde Dublin Pub?
Rodd Hotels & Resorts?

Scotiabank?
Connolly Financial Group?

ECMA?

Photo Credit: Light & Vision Photography

Ambassador Networking TIPS
Networking is a key benefit of
chamber membership. Our volunteer
ambassadors are ready to help you

“Don't consider anyone in the room
to be irrelevant”
Rose Dennis, TechnoMedia Inc.

network at the next mixer. Look for
their bright green vests and smiling
faces – the connections they can help
you make are endless!

“Step out of your comfort zone. At the next
reception or networking event, avoid the
temptation to head toward your usual group.
Make a point to introduce yourself to at least
two new people at every event you attend.”
Katie Morello, Cox & Palmer

FOSTERING A

HEALTHY WORKPLACE
Thriving organizations are healthy ones that support the wellness of employees – physical, mental and
social well-being. Wellness has become a strategic management tool that can effectively engage and retain
employees and increase productivity and job satisfaction as well as improve employee health. With these
benefits in mind, today’s organizations are moving from traditional strategies of offering employees flu shot
clinics and walking clubs, to more creative programming focused on all areas of well-being to help keep
employees productive and present.
Workplace wellness programming is also a growing business sector, as more and more employers are
seeking ways to differentiate themselves and create great workplaces. Many companies and not-for-profit
organizations involved in wellness initiatives are GCACC members. Learn more about them in this issue or
online through the chamber’s membership database at www.charlottetownchamber.com

A Psychologically Healthy
Workplace – Is Yours?
submitted by Ryan Johnston, CHRP, GCACC HR Committee
and Jill Cameron, CHRP, GCACC HR Committee
The Canadian Standards Association (CSA) – yes, the same folks that
stamp products sold in Canada as safe for the public – has released a set
of standards to help ensure that Canadian Workplaces are psychologically
safe. While the standards are now a couple of years old, many employers
are still not aware the guidelines exist. In some Canadian provinces (B.C.
for example), elements of the guidelines have been incorporated into the
Workers’ Compensation Act as basic requirements for employers. The CSA
identified 13 factors that help determine whether an employer is providing a
safe environment. Review the 13 criteria and see how your employer ranks!

1. Psychological Support – Are the majority of your leaders comfortable
when addressing employees with signs of distress? Do your employees have access to mental health support – an employee and family
assistance program for example?
2. Organizational Culture – Would the majority of employees rate the
work environment as having a culture of trust, honesty and fairness?
Would the leaders say the same thing? Most importantly, are employees and leaders held accountable?
3. Clear Leadership and Expectations – Do leaders spend sufficient time
defining and clarifying roles? Do employees know what they are supposed to do? Does the organization communicate changes in a timely
and effective manner? Is the leadership effective and functional?
4. Civility and Respect – Do you provide leaders with training in this
regard? Is there a mechanism for employees to address interpersonal
issues or inappropriate behaviours?
5. Psychological Competencies and Requirements – Do employees feel
that their personal strengths contribute to the position? Do social
skills matter in your workplace?
6. Growth and Development – Are employees given formative or punitive
feedback? Is there an opportunity to improve performance? Are there
advancement opportunities?
7. Recognition and Reward – Are accomplishments recognized? Are
employees fairly compensated, and are traits like commitment and
passion recognized?
8. Involvement and Influence – Are changes to an employee’s job communicated? Importantly, are employees involved in how their work is
organized and performed?
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PHYSICALLY

MENTALLY

9. Workload Management – Do employees have the time needed to
do their jobs? Are employees able to provide input to their leaders
regarding workload and other resource issues? Does anyone care?

SOCIALLY

Wellness in the Workplace …
Member Best Practices

10. Engagement – Are a majority of the employees connected to the
workplace with a sense of loyalty? Do employees feel that their efforts
contribute to the overall success of the organization?
11. Balance – Are employees encouraged to use their vacation time? Are
leaders encouraged to support employees in balancing work and life?
12. Psychological Protection – Can employees
report mistakes without fear of negative
consequences? Do leaders support an
employee’s well-being? Does the organization take steps to prevent harm from
harassment and workplace violence?
13. Protection of Physical Safety – Does the
employer provide job-specific training on
health and safety precautions? Is there a
formal mechanism to report health and
safety risks?

MRSB Group recognized as the Best Place to Work
in Atlantic Canada by Progress Magazine

Mental Health
Commission of Canada
Workplace Webinar Series
Do you want to integrate psychological
health and safety in the workplace?
The Mental Health Commission of Canada is
hosting workplace webinars on the last
Wednesday of every month at noon E.T.

Submitted by Wendy MacIntyre, CHRP, GCACC
HR Committee
Skilled and committed employees seem to be
hard to find, and even harder to keep. Without
breaking the proverbial bank, how can an
employer boost its recruitment and retention
success? And how do they know when their
efforts are working?

MRSB Group has had their efforts recognized
recently as Progress Magazine’s top ranked
best place to work in Atlantic Canada in 2014.
Through anonymous surveys completed by staff,
management and partners, submitted directly
to the team at Progress Magazine, employees
provided responses that resulted in being #1 in the rankings of Atlantic
Canadian companies that submitted entries.

Register at
http://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/
English/issues/workplace/
workplace-webinar-series

With more than 80% of Canadian employers
reporting mental illness as one of the three top
drivers of short and long-term disability (Towers
Watson, 2012), employers who ignore this information can be pretty much
guaranteed they will be paying higher rates on short and long-term disability. The questions above are provided to simply get you thinking about how
your workplace ranks on each of these criteria. For anyone that has conducted an employee engagement survey, you’ll find a great deal of overlap
between engagement survey questions and the CSA standard. These things
all work together to provide both a safe workplace and one where employees feel truly engaged.

Kathryn Mills, MRSB business manager, indicates that they have a variety
of initiatives and everyday practices that have contributed to the award.
“Our flex days are a benefit that employees really value,” she said.

Holland College is one local employer that continues to focus on many of
these items. From their workplace wellness initiatives, the employee and
family assistance program, and promotion of balance in the workplace, the
leadership has understood the importance and significance of these items.
Any organization can incorporate the items presented with a focused strategy that reflects a commitment to a psychologically healthy workplace.
For more information on the standard and ideas for employers,
visit www.peihrtoolkit.ca for a full list of resources.
(adapted from “Step Towards a Psychologically Healthy Workplace,”
Manulife Canada)

TA K E T H E C H A M B ER C H AL L ENGE! J OIN GO! P EI' S 8 - W EEK WAL KING CHAL L ENGE
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FOSTERING A

HEALTHY WORKPLACE
MRSB has a staff complement of 47 which includes five partners and is
located on Queen Street in Charlottetown. MRSB has been a chamber
member since 1998.
For more ideas on how to implement wellness initiatives for your workplace, visit the PEI HR Toolkit at http://www.peihrtoolkit.ca/news/20/15/
Workplace-Wellness-More-Than-a-Buzzword.

TC Transcontinental promotes
the 3 out of 3 plan
These are days that are often taken through the summer as Fridays or
Mondays to make a four-day workweek for those employees who work
extra hours through the demanding tax season where the accounting teams
can easily put in 60 to 70 hours per week.
During the incredibly hectic tax season, typically lasting from late February
to late April, other perks are made available to staff such as healthy
snacks, food ordered into the office and mobile message. Being productive and meeting deadlines is essential; however they also recognize that
for employees to be effective, the company must put in place some extra
touches to ensure that people know their efforts are supported.
“Through tax season especially, we want people to take care of themselves,” Mills said.

Because it’s important to take care of you
Submitted by Tracy L. Stretch, GCCAC Communications Committee
TC Transcontinental understands that establishing and maintaining
optimal health comes from a shared, collaborative effort between
employer and employee. This is why, in addition to ensuring a
safe work environment, TC Transcontinental promotes wellness
through well-targeted awareness initiatives, with one of them
being the 3 out of 3 plan developed to improve your health.

The plan: For six weeks, employees are encouraged to set
simple and realistic objectives and integrate them into their daily routine
Outside of tax season, MRSB Group is a major sponsor of the PEI Marathon
around the themes of physical activity, nutrition and mental health.
financially, through volunteers, and with participants. Last year, approximately 20 employees participated in either a run or walk, along with several
If the goal is reached in a shorter time, employees are encouraged to keep
employees who volunteered in the planning and preparations. Months
going until the six weeks are over. Set new
before the marathon, a group of employees
objectives and begin the cycle anew. Consider a
establish a type of running club where they
Canadian Mental Health
long-term objective that ties everything together.
train together and motivate one another. After
It could be aiming for weight loss, getting back
exercise, they can return to the office to use the
Association (PEI Division)
in shape, having a healthier diet or developing a
shower facilities.
The Canadian Mental Health Association provides
better work/life balance.
an education-based program for workplaces
They also have a speaker series where typically
to address mental health and to reduce the stigma
TC Transcontinental encourages its employees to
once a month a guest speaker or an employee
of mental illness. To be sure employees feel
adopt a healthy lifestyle and to be careful – both
presents a topic (ergonomics, nutrition, sun
comfortable in asking for the support of their
at work and at home. The 3 out of 3 approach
care, home safety, etc.) connected to wellness
employers in times of stress, we suggest
encourages small victories instead of going for
in the workplace. Other items the company
employers consider offering flexible hours,
a drastic change and allows a better chance of
provides to employees include discounted rates
the option to work from home, gradual re-entry
achieving objectives.
at fitness clubs, cost-shared group insurance
after a leave of absence, job sharing and
plans (health, dental, vision), and access to an
an open door policy. Mental health needs
Here are a few ideas you might want to adopt to
employee assistance program. Employees get to
to be everybody’s business!
get started on your 3 out of 3 plan today:
learn more about each other at social functions
• Drink at least three glasses of water every day
and with team building games and events.
• Do 30 minutes of exercise three times a week
• Eat three fruits and three vegetables every day
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PHYSICALLY
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The Importance of Team Building
In today’s competitive workforce, it takes great
communications and good team building skills to
attract and retain the right type of employees.
It’s no secret that employers who depend on
teamwork succeed most often by sharing their
visions, their values, their expectations and their
goals with their employees. They are the ones
who encourage a sense of camaraderie, flexibility and responsiveness through such activities
as annual retreats and weekly tailgate meetings.
This engagement is empowering and it’s most
often what motivates a workforce. When people
are engaged they feel valued, work harder, stay
longer, maintain their composure in crises and
take better care of the organization.

SOCIALLY

MacPherson Roche Smith
& Associates

The staff at MacPherson, Roche, Smith
and Associates has participated in the PEI
Marathon Corporate
Relay for nine years.
PEI Lung Association
Participating in
& the Canadian Cancer
an event such as
Society (PEI Division)
this encourages
teamwork and builds firm pride amongst our
Up to 35 per cent of all cancers can be prevented
employees, as they motivate one another to train
by being active, eating well and maintaining
and do their best. Our staff looks forward to this
a healthy body weight. Creating supportive
event each year!

environments that make healthy choices easy
to follow can have a positive impact on your health.
Develop your own office guidelines to support
a healthy environment. For example when
meetings last past two hours, your might offer
activities like gentle stretching, walking or stair
climbing; and always . . . nutritious snacks!

What Our Members Are Doing . . .
Scotiabank
“Scotiabank employees have participated in the chamber's curling bonspiel
since its inception and look forward to it each year. It's a great opportunity
to step away from the office for some team building and networking with
others in the business community. It has reminded us of the importance of
making time in our hectic schedules for fun.”
Heidi Lawlor, Scotiabank

Century 21 Colonial Realty Inc.

As a business owner, it is healthy to introduce
team building exercises into the workplace.
Group pot luck lunches, social events and charitable events help as well. We raise money for
many charities by participating in activities like Exile Island for The Children’s
Wish Foundation. We fundraise over part
of the year and then spend one day competing with other tribes Survivor style. Not
only are we raising funds, but as a group
we have to solve various tasks and competitions. Events like these help us in our
day-to-day work with each other as well.
Joel Ives, Century 21

Juice Zone
“Our fundraising efforts combine
both our employees donating their
tips and our owners’ contributions.
For us, it seems that a collaborative approach from both employees
and owners in choosing the cause
keeps everyone engaged and
helps motivate our employees to
give up their hard earned tips. One
cause that we continue to support is the Big Brothers Big Sisters Bowl for
Kids Sake. Each year, Juice Zone employees are motivated to reach a new
record and enjoy getting together at the end of it all for a day of fun, all in
support of a great cause.”
Robi Hughes, Juice Zone

Canadian Blood Services
The Canadian Blood Services Partners for Life program
offers people the opportunity to save lives as a team
by promoting blood donation. This gives employees a sense
of pride that their company is committed to making a difference.
Increase your corporate profile while meeting your social
responsibility objectives. Demonstrate your commitment
to helping others in the community by signing up –
online or in person. Appoint a spokesperson,
set an annual pledge and go for it!

GE T YOU R T E A M T O G E T H E R F O R T H E CHAMBER' S 2 4 T H ANNU AL CHAMBER CHAL L ENGE GOL F T OU RNAME NT!
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Asks you to say YES! to

Young Entrepreneur Seats
I g n i t e , I n s p i r e , S u p p o r t Yo u n g B u s i n e s s

“We received very positive feedback from a young professional who we
sponsored through the YES! Program at the President’s Excellence Awards.
It made me realize the impact of this gesture on someone just getting
started in business. The next generation is eager, excited and appreciative
to have the opportunity to network and learn from a room full of business
leaders. Pepsi was truly honoured to have supported the YES! Program.”
David Hilchey, Manager, Pepsi Beverages Company

The YES! – Young Entrepreneur Seats Program provides sponsored
tickets to Chamber events for student and young business members.
Young Entrepreneur seats are available for the:
– President’s Annual Luncheon –
– President’s Excellence Awards –
– Business Builder Breakfasts and Luncheons –
Contact Wendy Watts at wwatts@charlottetownchamber.com
or call (902) 628-2000 to learn more about how you can get involved.

• 1.2 Billion in annual sales
• one of the largest e-commerce
sites on the web
• bridge the gap in your household
expenses
• Enjoy life on your terms

watch the video:

Are you concerned?

High Blood Pressure?
Cholesterol?
Diabetes? Arthritis?

http://bit.do/plan-b freiburgstudy.com
a PLAN B
for your FUTURE
Elwood Cleary

see the results

Elwood Cleary

902-456-5056 elwoodc@iglide.net
902-456-5056 elwoodc@iglide.net
www.makegreengogreen.com/elwoodcleary www.makegreengogreen.com/elwoodcleary

Member’s News
Symposium
Investing in Child and Youth Mental Health –
Mobilizing Atlantic Canadians for a Positive Future

Mental health plays an essential role in health and well-being. An
investment in children and youth has positive results that last a
lifetime. A summer event in Charlottetown, August 17-19, will
increase the spotlight on mental health by encouraging community
leaders to collaborate in support of the mental health of young
people in Atlantic Canada.

The symposium, Investing in Child and Youth Mental Health –
Mobilizing Atlantic Canadians for a Positive Future, will encourage delegates to learn about mental health in Atlantic Canada,
build networks and identify strategies for enhancing programs
and policies in schools, communities and workplaces. The event
is designed for everyone who promotes positive mental health,
including employers, educators, researchers, policy-makers, advocates, parents, caregivers and youth.
The symposium is organized by the Atlantic Summer Institute on
Healthy and Safe Communities and will feature keynote speakers
Dr. Ian Manion and Dr. Mark Greenberg.
Visit www.asi-iea.ca for more information.

ENHANCED MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY LISTING
All chamber members receive a complimentary directory listing at www.charlottetownchamber.com,
which includes your company’s contact information (name, address, phone number, email, website,
company representatives and business classification) and a 75-word business description.
Enhanced listing includes standard listing PLUS:
> 200-word business description
> Category priority placement
> Company logo
> Photo gallery (up to 8 photos)
> One YouTube video
> Map link
> Highlight section with up to five bullets
Members can update their enhanced listing regularly with the easy-to-use ChamberMasters database system.

ENHANCED LISTING ANNUAL FEE: $50
Learn more about the enhanced membership listing
at the Optimize your Chamber Membership!
Noon - 1 p.m., Tuesday, May 5
Presented by: Wendy Watts and Danielle Gauvin, GCACC
Location: Chamber boardroom
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Contact chamber@charlottetownchamber.com for more information
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NOMINATE A CHAMBER MEMBER OF YOUR CHOICE FOR A PRESIDENT'S EXCELLENCE AWARD

Member’s News
Returning to Wealth
Professional’s Top 50 Advisors
List for the Second Straight Year
Cyrilla Saunders, Saunders Wealth Advisory
Group of CIBC Wood Gundy, is a passionate
champion of her clients’ best interests.
A financial services professional since 1996,
she has the wisdom, knowledge and experience to provide consistently sound guidance on matters pertaining to wealth.

Murphy Investment Group Purchases New
Property
Hillhurst is an elegant Victorian inn offering eight spacious bedrooms and suites with private baths, as well as beautiful common areas where guests are invited to unwind. Rooms have all
the modern conveniences such as televisions, telephones, alarm
clocks, Wi-Fi and air conditioning. Hillhurst is located in the heart
of downtown, within an easy walk to fabulous restaurants, theatres
and art galleries.
To view our new property, visit www.Hillhurst.com

MR Seafoods is Expanding!
MR Seafoods is excited to announce that
we are expanding to meet the needs of our
customers. We have constructed a new facility at 61 Thompson
Drive in Charlottetown. This will house our new retail store
and wholesale distribution centre as well as seafood processing,
improved lobster storage and cooking capabilities. We look forward to servicing current and new customers with our fresh and
frozen seafood products sourced from across the Maritimes!

THE

36TH

ACADIAN GAMES

ARE COMING TO CHARLOTTETOWN!

JUNE 27 - 30, 2015
Over 1,300 young Acadian and francophone
athletes from Atlantic Canada will compete.
Competitions include 12 different sports
and cultural events over four days.
Economic impact to Prince Edward Island
is estimated at $2.7 million.
How can you get involved?

- Sign up today as a volunteer – 1,000 needed...
even if you don’t speak French!
- Sign up as a sponsor
- Post welcome signage in your business
- Provide a special offer to participants
Contact Martin Marcoux at (902) 626-1712
or by email at martin.marcoux@rbc.com
for more information on how you can get
involved or visit www.jeuxdelacadie.org

Delta Prince Edward Receives Prestigious
CAA/AAA Four Diamond Award
Delta Prince Edward is pleased to announce
the hotel has received the CAA/AAA Four
Diamond Award for 2015, joining a select
group of establishments within North
America. The hotel joins the ranks of only nine properties in
Atlantic Canada that have received the highly esteemed Four
Diamond Award for 2015. This prestigious recognition is a testament to the property’s recent renovations, and its staff providing
guests with a personalized experience and attentive service in comfortable high quality surroundings.

Great George Hotel Wins the
2014 World Boutique Hotel Award
The Great George Hotel has won the
2014 World Boutique Hotel Award
in the classic elegance category. The
international award was presented in London, England.
General Manager Rachel Vidito described the nomination process.
“The nomination and award were based on a number of factors,
and the process to win this award was not an easy one,” she said.
Kevin Murphy, owner of The Great George, said, “The Great
George continues to be Atlantic Canada’s premiere boutique hotel.”

V O L UN T E ER F O R T HE 3 6 T H ACADIAN GAMES IN CHARL OT T ET OW N!
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Member’s News
PEI Mussel King
Expands
PEI Mussel King will add a new
production line to its operations to
keep up with demand for its products. The equipment will allow the company to offer new package
sizes of fresh and frozen P.E.I. mussels to its existing product line.
PEI Mussel King has been in business for over 30 years and says
its success is due to being innovative and adapting to changes in
the industry.

“Welcome PEI” Wins Tourism Media Award
“Welcome PEI” was the recipient of the 2014 Walt Wheeler Media
Award, presented by the Tourism Industry Association of PEI
(TIAPEI). The award is given to a company in the communications
field that supports the tourism industry with a unique degree of
innovation and communication expertise.
“Welcomepei.com and its social media presence have become the
go-to source for local insiders’ tips about experiencing the Island,”
said co-owner Steve Dunne, who accepted the award.

With reduced tariffs on Island seafood through the Government of
Canada’s Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA),
PEI Mussel King and other Island seafood processors will soon
have the option to expand their exporting capabilities into the
European Union.
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Member’s News
Fitzpatrick & Company, Chartered
Accountants have moved!

Fitzpatrick & Company, Chartered Accountants is excited to
announce that we have moved to a new location to serve you
better! Our new office is located on the second floor of 127 St.
Peter’s Road in Charlottetown. We look forward to greeting all
new and existing clients at our new location soon!

Eastlink celebrates nine years as one of
Canada’s Best Managed companies
Eastlink has once again been honoured by Deloitte Canada as
one of Canada’s best managed companies as it heads into its 45th
year in the telecommunications industry. Growing from a small
cable company in the early ‘70s to become Canada’s largest
family-owned telecommunications service provider, Eastlink
attributes this designation as a direct reflection of its employees’
unwavering commitment to innovation and customer service.

My Chamber is…
CONGRATULATIONS TO
MARIA PARADA
BREAD BASKET BAKERY

LOCATED AT 124 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

WINNER OF THE

$7,500

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
PROMOTIONAL PACKAGE.
THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN PRIZE SPONSORS!

BIZ UN D ER 4 0 S UM M ER S O C I A L / 4:3 0 - 6 :3 0 P.M., T HU RS DAY, AU GU S T 2 0 / F IS HIES ON T HE ROOF
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New Members
BamText

Stellar Sci-Edu Ltd.

Twins Lawn Care

BamText, launched in February 2014, is the primary customer
feedback and engagement system in over 150 Canadian companies. BamText is utilized by the restaurant, transportation, hotel
and golf course industries, as well as post-secondary institutions.
BamText allows customers to provide feedback or requests in real
time, via anonymous text message, directly to the manager on
duty! 2015 is an exciting time for BamText as we are launching a
new outbound texting information system called BamAlerts.

Stellar Sci-Edu Ltd. manufactures and sells educational anatomical models to many clients within North America and Europe
including schools, universities, colleges, pharmaceutical companies, medical and dental offices, veterinary clinics and distributors.
Our widely used products include a range of human anatomy
models, pharma promotion models, veterinary and biology models,
electrical medical models, simulators and trainers and acupuncture models. We are also able to customize models for our clients’
unique requirements.

Twins Lawn Care is proudly celebrating 10 years of service with
a reputation for honesty, delivering on time, quality work and
customer service excellence. We are your complete lawn care
professionals and landscape management team. Our services
include grass cutting, property maintenance, landscaping, tree
removal, yard cleanup and so much more. Please contact us for
a free estimate.

Contact: Jordan Fraser
90 University Avenue, Charlottetown, PE C1A 4K9
Telephone: (902) 940-0765
Email: jfraser@bamtext.com
Web: www.bamtext.com

Caseley’s

Contact: Greg Caseley
1633 Blueshank Road, Kensington, PE C0B 1M0
Telephone: (902) 836-5189
Email: greg@caseleys.com
Web: www.caseleys.com

Caseley’s has been in the wedding and event industry for 30
years! We are always searching out new and exciting items to offer
our valued customers. Our business has grown from a full service
bridal boutique to include tent and party rentals. Our knowledgeable trained staff will ensure that your shopping experience or
event runs smoothly . . . just the way you want it to be!

Contact: Cathy Chan
76 Kent Street, Charlottetown, PE C1A 1M9
Telephone: (902) 314-5778
Email: cathychan_nj@hotmail.com
Web: www.anatomy-model.com

Contact: Nathan MacDonald
2094 Union Road, York, PE C0A 1P0
Telephone: (902) 892-1277
Email: info@twinslawncare.com
Web: www.twinslawncare.com

Wills Appliance Repair
The Medical Society of PEI
Contact: Lea Bryden
2 Myrtle Street, Stratford, PE C1B 2W2
Telephone: (902) 368-7303
Email: lea@mspei.org
Web: www.mspei.org

The Medical Society of PEI (MSPEI) is a division of the Canadian
Medical Association representing P.E.I.’s practising and retired
physicians, medical students and residents. Its mission is to provide leadership and representation for physicians and to promote
high standards of health and healthcare for all Islanders. By 2018,
MSPEI envisions it will be the trusted leader in supporting physicians and patients and an indispensable partner in shaping the
future of PEI healthcare.

Contact: Don Wills
158 Belvedere Ave, Suite 3, Charlottetown, PE C1A 2Z1
Telephone: (902) 367-5700
Email: service@willsappliancerepair.com
Web: willsappliancerepair.com

Wills Appliance Repair is the fastest growing appliance repair
company to serve Prince Edward Island. We repair all major appliances, perform installations and provide regular maintenance. We
are able to service washers, dryers, refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers and ovens of all brands. Our technicians bring their years
of experience to the business to provide affordable, professional,
accurate and fair service.

“Where are you now?”

Gus & Good Company

Contact: Gus Hillstrom
Telephone: (902) 629-9647
Email: gus.gusandgoodcompany@gmail.com

For the last 26 years, Gus Hillstrom's jingles have been getting
stuck in Islander’s heads. Gus is now stepping out from behind
the curtain to reveal his work, and shine the light on his new
integrated media advertising agency. Gus & Good Company can
be found working in ‘The Vault” at The Guild alongside audio/visual
producer David Rashed. Together they craft TV and radio commercials, which many local television viewers and radio listeners
love to sing along to.

The Waiting Game

Contact: Troy Fraser
PO Box 2676, Charlottetown, PE C1A 8C3
Telephone: (902) 620-4922
Email: troy@waiting-game.com
Web: www.facebook.com/CharlottetownWaitingGame

We are a unique vehicle that is visually pleasing and picked up by
consumers who are held captive waiting for a service. Containing
crosswords, Sudoku, word find, interesting facts, and puzzles, our
intention is to stimulate the minds of consumers and their families
while they wait and provide valuable offers for them to take home.
We are a cost-effective publication for businesses looking to get
maximum exposure through print, web, mobile and social media.

New Members' Program Media Partners
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W EL COME NEW MEMBERS !

is a frequently asked question at our monthly mixers
and making career moves is now commonplace.
Members on the Move is designed to highlight the
many personnel changes that occur in our members’
dynamic workforce – you “caught up”. If you wish
to submit a recent (or impending!) move or promotion,
please email info@charlottetownchamber.com
• Shannon Pratt is now the program manager
at the PEI Business Women's Association
• Jennifer Harkness is now the marketing, communications
and development coordinator at the PEI Humane Society
• Paula Hansen is now the sales and marketing manager
at Fox Meadow Golf Club.
• Whitney Hooper is now director of retail sales at COWS Inc.
• Tracy Stretch is leaving The Guardian to be the project
manager at PEI Aquaculture Alliance

JA News
Lloyd Robertson will be the guest
narrator at the 18th Annual
PEI Business Hall of Fame Gala
On May 28, 2015, three esteemed business leaders will be formally
inducted into the Junior Achievement Business Hall of Fame. Junior
Achievement of PEI is thrilled to announce that Lloyd Robertson, host and
chief correspondent for CTV’s investigative news series, W5, will be the
special guest narrator for the 18th annual Business Hall of Fame Gala.
Robertson will be joined on stage by popular CBC News Compass host,
Bruce Rainnie, who will act as the evening’s host.
The PEI Business Hall of Fame has been a marquee event for the Island
business community since 1998. Not only does it allow us to celebrate the
outstanding accomplishments of Island business leaders, but all proceeds
raised from this event will allow Junior Achievement of PEI to continue
offering curriculum-based programming focused on promoting entrepreneurship, financial literacy and work-readiness skills at no cost to Island
youth.
Come and help us celebrate the induction of our 2015 laureates on May
28 at the Delta Prince Edward!

This year’s laureates include:

Tim Banks

Stanley H. MacPherson

Business Entrepreneur
and Community
Benefactor

Excellence in Business
and Community Service

Bev Simpson

Island Business Leader
and Community
Benefactor

To reserve your seat for this prestigious event,
call Kelli Cook at (902) 892-6066 or email her at kcook@japei.org

For information on how to get involved with JA in your community,
please contact Junior Achievement of PEI at 892-6066,
email smacinnis@japei.org or visitwww.japei.org
Junior Achievement is a non-profit international organization dedicated to teaching
young people the principals and dynamics of business and the free enterprise system.
On PEI over 4,500 students are enrolled in JA programs in schools across the province.

Benefit Facts
ENHANCE THE HEALTH
AND WELL-BEING
OF EMPLOYEES
AND THEIR FAMILIES...
WITH A CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
GROUP INSURANCE PLAN EMPLOYEE
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
When life’s challenges make it difficult to concentrate on
work, support for you and your employees is available
through the Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance
Plan Employee Assistance Program (EAP). This confidential service provides access to professional counselling and guidance from experts who understand how
coping with personal issues affects absenteeism and
productivity on the job.

Professional Support for Individuals
Confidential face-to-face counselling with a designated
counselling professional, for employees experiencing
personal problems, including:
• Family challenges/
• Eldercare issues
Personal problems
• Telephone consultation
• Work- related difficulties
for Nutritional counselling
• Addiction/Dependency
concerns
Also includes private telephone consultation for:
Legal issues / Financial struggles / Childcare information
To learn more about Chamber's Plan
benefits, please contact:
Shayne Connolly, Connolly Group
Phone: (902) 892-5433
Fax: (902) 894-3863
Email: Shayne@connollygroup.ca
Website: www.chamberplan.ca

Q UES T I O N A B O UT M EMBER BENEF IT S ? CAL L T HE CHAMBER AT 6 2 8 - 2 0 0 0
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Member’s Forum
USING EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
TO CREATE A SUSTAINABLE,
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE FOR
PEI BUSINESSES
Submitted by Adam Runge,
Senior Vice President, Invesco
I recently read a very interesting quote attributed to Richard Branson:
“Success in business is all about people, people, people. Whatever industry a company is in, its employees are its biggest competitive advantage.”
As business leaders in Prince Edward Island, the issue of people is top
of mind for many of us. Current research shows that our aging demographics will shrink our labour force over time. To address this, we talk
about repatriating islanders from abroad and integrating new Canadians
into our workforce, but how do we do this effectively? For our current
workforce, how do we build their skills and interests to match the longterm needs of emerging industries? Clearly focusing on people-related
strategies is going to become even more important for us in the future.
At our operation here in P.E.I., we’ve been blessed with amazing loyalty
from our employees. Even with all of our growth to over 300 staff, our
average tenure is still over four years – well exceeding all of our expectations. When I talk to employees about why they have stayed with us so
long I am more likely to hear things like “I’m still learning” or “I like the
people I work with” or “Our benefits are great” rather than “I like my pay
cheque.” This doesn’t mean that any of us in P.E.I. can ignore compensation; we must always be focused on being competitive within our marketplace, but I would argue that it is just as important for us to recognize

that the quality of our workplaces and the depth of our relationships with
employees are equally critical to the long-term attraction and retention of
our best and brightest talent.
Employees today want to feel valued on a personal level. They want a
leader who understands who they are, what they want to accomplish
and actually cares about getting them there. They need a training and
development plan that is customized and personalized. They need to
know their accomplishments are valued and that they are connected to
something bigger than their day-to-day role. Flexibility is critical. Allowing
employees the ability to address their personal circumstances (snow,
children, other major life events, etc.) is now basically “table stakes” if
you want to build strong employee engagement.
Regardless of the potential labour challenges we face in P.E.I., the good
news for all of us is that we have a unique opportunity to become leaders
in employee engagement. At its foundation, solid employee engagement
is based on caring about people, communications, building understanding and being flexible – all things that we, as Islanders, are already amazing at doing. Our relative size in P.E.I. is also a huge advantage for us in
this area. Our economy is made up primarily of small and medium-sized
businesses and because of this smaller size, we are already positioned
to connect with our employees and create customized programs in a way
that non-Islanders, in larger firms, in larger centres just can’t do.
Let’s capitalize on our inherent strengths and make employee engagement our competitive advantage. In a world where our people are going
to make the difference in our long-term success, ensuring that we have
a skilled, happy, and productive workforce is going to make the difference
for us as we compete in the global economy.

LEAR N M ORE ABOUT YO UR CHA MB E R B E NE F IT S

Chamber Benefit Checklist
Are you taking advantage of these great member benefits?
• Chamber Group Insurance Plan: Join Canada’s #1 employee
benefits plan for small businesses
• Chamber Merchant Services: Enjoy low payment processing
fees on Visa, Mastercard and Interac transactions
• ESSO Business Card Program: Save 3.5 cents per litre on
the retail price of gasoline
• Chamber M2M Discount Program: Save with exclusive
discounts on members’ products and services
• UPS Shipping Discount: Save 30 per cent on shipping
to Canadian, US and international destinations
Contact Wendy Watts, membership and marketing manager, at wwatts@charlottetownchamber.com
or call (902) 628-2000 for more information on these and other chamber programs.
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Partnership & Participation Opportunities

...connecting business

ADVERTISING

Reach a well qualified business audience by advertising with the Chamber.
Chamber Business Magazine This high quality quarterly publication highlights topics of interest to the local
business community as well as Chamber and member news. 1400 copies are distributed to Chamber members and other
community and government leaders. Readership is estimated at 2,250 based on a pass along readership rate of 1.5 per copy.
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING RATES:
PREMIUM PAGES			
REGULAR PAGES
Ad Dimensions
Ad Description		
Ad Dimensions
Ad Description		
Outside Back Cover $1375
7.75”w x 10.25”h
Full Page (colour)
$935
7.75”w x 10.25”h
Inside Front/Back
$1125
7.75”w x 10.25”h
1/2 Page (colour)
$550
7.75”w x 5”h
Front Cover Banner $840
7.75”w x 1.25”h
1/2 Page (b/w)
$465
7.75”w x 5”h
						

Ad Description		
1/4 Page (colour)
$425
1/4 Page (b/w)
$365
Business Card (colour) $210
Business Card (b/w)
$120

Ad Dimensions
3.75”w x 5”h
3.75”w x 5”h
3.625”w x 1.875”h
3.625”w x 1.875”h

Annual contracts consisting of 4 issues will receive a complimentary flyer insert and a one-month website ad to be used during the contract period.
Design and printing are the responsibility of the advertiser.

Chamber Business Magazine Flyer Inserts Flyer inserts are an inexpensive way to promote a special offer or event to Chamber members!
Deliver 1400 copies of your flyer to the Chamber office by the artwork deadline.
FLYER INSERT RATES:

Flyer Insert: $350

Non-profit rate: $245 (30% discount)

Chamber Website

www.charlottetownchamber.com received 128,900 page visits in 2014 with 20,000 visits to the on-line membership directory.
The site provides up-to-date business and Chamber information for members and the general public.

WEBSITE RATES:

Ad Description
1 Month
Right Hand Side
$150
Bottom Banner
$100
Maximum file size: 40 k. Accepted file formats: gif, jpeg, png.

3 Months
$395
$260

Ad Dimensions
300 pixels w x 250 pixels h @72 ppi
728 pixels w x 207 pixels h @72 ppi

Chamber E-news & E-issues The Chamber’s e-newsletters are ranked # 1 by members as their choice to keep up to date
with Chamber’s advocacy efforts, information, upcoming events, and members’ news. Bi-weekly e-news and monthly e-issues are distributed
to 1700 subscribers and over 4800 social media users.
E-NEWSLETTER RATES:

E-News (26 issues) and E-Issues (12 issues)

Ad Description
Top Ad Position
Middle Ad Position
Bottom Ad Position

1 Ad
$175
$159
$149

Maximize your business-to-business advertising investment.
Chamber staff will work with you to design a marketing program to meet your specific goals.
Contact the Chamber at (902) 628-2000 or e-mail chamber@charlottetownchamber.com
*Prices quoted do not include HST

12 Ads
$995
n/a
n/a

26 Ads
$1995
n/a
n/a

Ad Dimensions
180 pixels w x 320 pixels h @ 72 ppi
180 pixels w x 320 pixels h @ 72 ppi
180 pixels w x 320 pixels h @ 72 ppi

Our client is on the right.
Need a hand up?

Full service marketing, advertising and communications agency.
Advertising • Branding • Broadcast Media Development • Campaign Development
Copywriting • Corporate Communications • Digital Media Production • Graphic Design
Illustration • Marketing Planning & Research • Media Planning & Buying • Public Relations
Social Media & Digital Marketing • Strategic Planning • Web & Interactive Media Development
117 Queen St. Charlottetown (beside The Guild)

•

(p) 902.629.2375

www.resultsinc.ca

•

(e) getus@resultsinc.ca

